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EXaMination of Psy.D. Interns

Abstract

This research explores 116M-6r-out areas involved in the process of

Doctor of PsyChology (Psy.0.) candidates! SelettiOn of an internship

site, perceived factors effetting select'on by an internship site,

and how such individUalS Compare in training and ability to t:13 more

traditional Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) Candidates in similar

settings. The subjects in thit fbue year (1982-1985) study were then

currently placed, fOarth=year clinical Psy.D. candidates from a free-

standing professional school; Novel compnentS Of this study include

the fact that data starts with the very first class of irterns from a

then new school and continues on to cover each successive year. Data

Were collected via questionnaire responSes. All surveys over this

four year period wero retUrned constituting an N = 67. Most

statistical examinations are descriptive, except for the inferential

analysis of various intern and site teleCtion factors. The results

indicate that such Psy.D. ihterht are more appropriately trained to

the duties required of a clincial internship than most of their Ph.D.

peers at the same site, and clinical ability alOng with therapeutic

competence appear to be höpeful hallmarks of such burgeoning

professional psyChologists.
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A LongitUdinal Examination of

Doctor of Psychology Interns:

1982 = 1985

The professional doctorate, typically the Doctor of Psycholbgy

(Psy.D.) degree, has now been active in OtyChOlOgy for over two

decades (cf. Peterson, 1985), although it is argued that a profes-

siOnal practice orientation i a more traditional, university based

Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) program has eXitted since the early

1950s (G. F. Derner, personal communication, May 11, 1982). Regard-

less of historical facts, the contemporary reality is tnat debate,

confusion, and emotion still make professional doctorates in psychol-

ogy a controversial issue.

Some of the same questions asked decades ago continue today:

"What is the best way to train psychologists? .. What degree gives

the best foundation for a career in psychology?" (Turkington, 1986,

p. 14). Initial dissatisfaction stemmed from what was considered to

be the inadequacy of the now traditional Scientitt=professional

model. This model was developed from the 1948 training conference

held in Boulder, Colorado, and thus the term "Boulder Model" was

applied to make reference to graduate ttaining haVing equal emphasis

on research and practice. Later, the 1973 Vail training conference

fOstered a more professional model of training and application.

Researchers (Goldenberg, 1973; Levitt, 1973; MCCOUlY, 15'65; Phares,

1979) have found that there is marked dissatisfaction with the

4
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Bou16ar Model in areas of psychotherapy, consultation skills, and

psychodiagnosis. Such StUdiet *dee hot conducted under the premise

that one model of training was better or w6tte than another, nor did

these studies intend to take Sid-et in the debate; Rather, their

conclusions were based bh data collected from experiences at clinitel

psychology internship sites; Adeitiohally, the directors of such

internship sites noted marked dIfitienties with Boulder Model trained

interns in pre-internthip psychotherapy skills and psychodia-grJStid

preparation.

The purpose of this present WOtk it to empirically explore the

experience of cliniCal internt iho are Doctor of Psychology candi=

dates. Thit ttudy is longitudinal in nature; in that it has been

conducted each year from 1982 tO 1985. Cate collection is based on

four years worth of tutVey instrument data from Psy.D.candidatt.

These subjects were at the four to five month point of their intern-

ships; Novel components of this study intlude the fact that the data

starts with the fiPat tlats of interns from a then new schOtl and

continues on to cover each successive year. Secondly, data were

collected from every intern tb retUlt in a total N_ equal to the

sample's population. Thus, the data reflects not only a group of

Psy.D. candidate interns' experiences but alto what changed or main-

tained over the course of foot yeaPS.

Many prior studiet of internship processes have dealt solely

With the opinion of the internship direttOrs (Dana, Gilliam* & Dana,

1976; Spitzform & Hamilton, 1976; Stürgis, Verategen, Randolph* &

5
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Garvin, 1980); with little input from the opinion of the subject--the

intern (Cole; Kolko; & Craddick; 1981; Kholp Mately; & Turner; 1972).

Cole (et al; 1981) parallels this situction as being tiMilar "to

conducting clinical research on psychotherapy and assessing only the

concerns of the therapist" (p. 570). Additionally; no researth,

prior to thit Wbtk, has investigated the areat in Which clinical

Psy.0; interns work; their functions, patient contacts, or other

related areas in a consistent, longitudinal basis;

Method

SAblects

Subjects Wet4 67 graduate students who were of Candidady status

for the DeCtOr of Psychology degree. They were surVeyed while at the

internship level. These interns were from a free-standing profet=

sional school of ptychology located in the mid-west. At the time of

data collection it was regionally accrediteo .ut Without APA accredi-

tation. This sample is composed of all of the first four years Worth

of interns coming from the school; The subjects; Where not con-

sidered as a group, are broken down by year as follows: Group I

(1982-83 interns) n = 9; 5 Males and 4 females; Group II (1983=84

interns) n = 15; 7 Males and 8 females; Group III (1984=85 interns) n

17, 7 Males and 10 females; and Group IV (1985-86 interns) a= 26,

17 males and 9 females. ThUs; for ths four years; the total NE-Of 67

is made=up Of 36 Males and 31 females.
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De-sign...Ind Procedure

For the first year of this Study (Stout, 1984), a questionnaire

was constructed consisting of 25 open-ended, ranking, and check=off

type questions dealing with the varied aspects of internship sites,

the duties and inVOlVdMentt of the placed intern, and factors

cOntid6red in the selection of a site; This- qUestionnaire iat

reviewed and adapted by the third year to alto incorporate questions

concerning factors COnsidered influential in an internship

acceptante, break-downs of time and activity in involvements, and

more detailed questiong on supervision eicperiences. EaCh year at the

four month point of internship training, the questionnaire was mailed

(With a stamped return envelope and descriptive cover letter) to all

of the fourth-year clinical Psy.D. candidate interns. This startcJ

with the very first group of interns and continued each year. This

study dkaMines the current data covering the first four years of

interns! experiences and attitudes about their experiences. All

questionnMres were retUrned each year over this four year period;

and all useable data are considered herein.

Results

Internship Site Charadteristics

The clinical Psy.D. intern subjects had placements in varied

settings, all were quite Similar to typical Ph.D. internship sites

(e.g.; psythiltric hospitals, community out-patient clinics,

UniVersity counseling centers). The siicty=istiVen subjects found their
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placements at firty=thted different sites; Well over half were in

the same state At the intern't school. The remaining twenty-seven

percent were out-of=state. Only eight (12%) sltes held American

Psychological Attd-ciatiOn (APA) accreditation. Breakdowns by each

yeaA group is listed in Table 1.

Intiiet Table I about here

The types of settings for the internthip sites were moderately

varied; The majority Were pitydhiateid hospitals (28%), followed by

community mental health centers (22%), then medical centers and out-

patient clinics (both at 15%). Lett frequent sites were:

prisons/corrections and retidential treatment centers (both at 6%),

college counseling centers (4%), and only one intern was at a general

hospital site and one was involved With a rehabilitation firm; Table

2 notes the numbers Of eath grOU0 at each site;

Insert Table 2 about here

In consideration of any emphasis or speciality area of the

internship site, there was quite a varied range, including: medical

psychology, forensic work, child psychology, private practice model,

substance abuse, and rehabilitation; The orientation of a site was

even more broad and varied to incorporate: psychoanalytic, cogni-

tive/behavioral, eclectic, Strategic, experiential, behavioral medi-
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cine, humanistic/exittehtial, family systems, biopsychosocial, and

integrative. While not all internships prOvided rotation of experi-

ences, those that did were in the areas of: intensive rehabilita

tion, geriatrics, adults, adolescents, neuroptychological assessment,

crisis intervention, emergencyrooM Work, sexual dysfunctioningi

police consultation, and adUlt teXual offenders; Again a wide variA=.

tion was found in terms Of patient contacts. Most (95%) had contacts

With adults, followed by adolescents, children* and geriatric popula-

tions. Most of these patientt Were from urban and suburban localt

dnd of low and middle incomes.

The most time spent per week in any titie area was for providing

psychotherapy CM = 11.95 hourt, S.D. = + 537)i followed by psycho-

logical testing and ASSessment = 4;67 hours, S.D. = + 359), and

gtdup psychotherapy (M = 3.15 hours S.D. = + 2.13). (This finding

somewhat parallels the resUltt of Cole et al; (1981) in their Work

with Ph.D. interns.) Specific involvements along With average hour

per Week rankings are provided in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 about here

In terms of clinical superVitionp the majority were involved Di

individual supervision via case presentation, followed by per group

reviewi audio taped session review, and finally, video taped session

review. In all cases, superVition Was provided by registered, Ph.D.

level psychologists; Adjunctive supervision Was provided by
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regittered and non-registered Ph.D., Pty.D., Ed.D., and M.A. level

psychologists; psychiatrists; Certified Addictions Counselors;

M.S.W.s; and, in one case, a Registered Nurse. The aMOUnt of direct

superVision provided to the subjects averaged approximately four

hours per week with a range from one and one-half to tem hours.

Those Psy.D. interns receiving a stipend fdt their internships

aVeraged almost $11,000; About one-half Of the sample had funded

positions or some type of benefit provided (e.g., meals, parking,

insurance, COntinuing educAtion).

The subjects were asked to compare their own clinical abilities

and training to their intern peers. Of this possibly self=biated

report, it Was their consensus that they had superior Clinical train-

ing And abilities in the duties performed at their site. Some made

specific points of: having more e4erience, having greater expoture

to different titesi possessing better assessment Skillt, and having

mor9 active and complete medical knowledge (than their Ph;D; intern

peers).

In qUestioning a comparison of research training, SUbjects noted

that it was difficult to assess because beyond their own disserta-

tions, research was irrelevant to the internship site. Yeti the vast

majority felt that they held equal or superior research training in

comparison to their Ptv.D. peers.

Internship Application

In all four years surveyed, all applicants obtained placements.

Sixty-two percent gained their first choice. The mean average number

10
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of sites applied to was just over eight (8.38), with a range of one

to forty-;five. Groups III and IV were asked to rank the factor3

which they felt influenced their acceptance to a site. The generally

felt trend is that the pertonal interview was most important,

followed by their clinical experiencei their vita; lettert

of recommendation, and their personal reputation. A tWO-way analysis

of variance for correlated groups was used and the resultant calcula-

tions inditated a significant statistical difference, E(9269)

13.52* it<iOL All factors are rank rrdered and litted in deereas-

ing importance in Table 4.

Insert Table 4 about here

Factors Influencing Pre-Intern Application

The Psy.D. interns were asked to rank thirteen factors as to

their relative influence or importance in their selection of an

internship Site. The faCtors were adapted from those listed in

BUthttein, Schoenfeld, Loucks, Stedman, and Costellet (1981)

research. Similarly, mean ranks were computed for the rankings

provided by the tUbjetts on eac% factor. Again, a two-way analysis

Of Variance for correlated groups was employed. Statittital

significance was also obtained with thit data, E (12,552) = 81.90

< .01. The fattOrs Of Most importance to the respondents were, first

Of all, type of facility, divorsity of the program, locati-on Of the

site, amount of supervision provided, and the reputation of the

Ii
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facility. The entire list of factors are rank ordered and listed in

de-creating importance in Table 5;

Insert Table 5 about here

Ditcussion

Pty.o. intern subjects were found tO bb predominantly at

psychiatric hospitals and community Mental health centers; engaging

primarily in indiVidual psychotherapy and diagnostic teSting -- not

Unlike their Ph.D. intern peers. It is; hOWeVer, noteworthy that

these same subjects cited the ititerViiti; clinical experience and vita

as salient influencing features in being selected to Sites they

tanked highest according to type of facility, diVertity and location;

It seems logical and fitting that clihiCal experience and skills are

considered valuable by both Psy-.-D; interviewers and interviewees in

Meeting the responsibilities of a Jivers-0 fadility.

Interestingly; Cole, et al (1981) found that of the 60 MD.'S

surveyed; the factor these interns listed as the major contributor to

internship acceptance was a good recOMMendation from a faculty member

and that "practicum and work ekperience and publications were consid-

ered of Minor tignificance" (p; 573); Traditionally; to rely on this

"who-you-know" type of networking hat bbian considered the norm even

in lieu of the candidates appliCable experience; Training and expe-

riente, hbwever, apnear to be paramount tO clinidal work. These
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Psy.D. subjects have such experience; but lack the long standing

reputatiOn of a first rvIk university (cf. Peterson, 1985), Or polit-

ical backing and the familiar letters of Ph.D.

Burstein, et al (1981) in surveying 29 Ph.D. candidatet foUnd

geographical location of internship site Of the greatest importance

to these students; followed by diversity of program and theoretical

orientation. Psy.D. subjects ranked type of facility and diVertity

higher than location. This suggests a pribritiIing MOre commensurate

with a desire to attain solid training. Theoretical orientation

ranked eighth by Psy.D. interns attesting to possibly a more etlettit

-Or Synthetic approach to therapy.

In addition; the overwhelming consensus of Psy.D.Is opinions of

superior clinical training, assessment skills and medical knoiledge

Suggests satisfaction with a doctoral training philöt-ophy that pre-

pares the student most comprehensively for practice in the field of

clinical Otythology. Both Ph.D.s and Psy.D.s offer qualitiet to the

field; but; considering the demands of an internship; the Psy;EL

intern seems to have been better prepared than the Ph.D. intern peer.

The implication of this finding should have beating Oh not only the

Choice of and by internship sites, but on the training models em-

ployed by universitiet.

The findings of this longitudinal Study tuggeSt that Clinical

Psy.D. candidates (at least from this sample) do not experience any

more diffiCUlty in obtaining an internship than traditional clinitäl

Ph.D. interns; Additionally, it appears Pty.D. interns' experiences

13
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are quite similar to those of Phil); interns! while at their

internship sitet. The Pty;D; subjects canvassed herein also seem tO

be very satisfied with their level of training, ékperience, and

skills when put tO the tett of a clinical, predoctoral internship.

And fOr reasons of elitism, cognitive dissonanCe, hiat or reality'

these subjects consider themselves to hold skills at a level at least

on par with, and often superior to, their Ph;D; intern colleagues.

It it hoped that research such as this :All aid in de-creating

the amount of non-data based opinions and bias that seems to almost

dominate this area of writing; Additionally, generalizability Of

these findings are somewhat limited; That is, this sch001 it a free=

standing, not-for-profit institution. It it currently regionally

accredited and making a vigorous application for APA accreditation.

It wOUld be quite beneficial in the study of training MOdel COmpari=

tons for other traditional Ph.D. programs, APA approved Psy;D; pro-

grams, practioner-mOdel Ph.D; programs* and others, to examine their

interns! experiences I order to compare across various training

philosophies;

14
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Table 1

Internship -S-1-te-L-Otet-i-Oths-anid-APA- Approval

TOtal NuMber of Interns

II

Group

III IV Total

15 17 26 67

Internship Sites 13 11 20 53

Internship Sites in State 6 8 14 35

Internship Sites Out-of-State 2 7 3 6 18

APA Approved Sitet
1 8
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Table 2

Types of Intecnship-Sattiqo
(By Group Frequency and Percentage)

GtoUp

IV

Total

at Sites

Ptythiatric Hospital 4 5 5 5 19 28

Community Mental Health Center 0 3 3 9 15 22

Medical Center 2 1 2 5 10 15

Out-Patient C1iñ1 2 2 1 5 10 15

Prison/Corrections 0 1 1 2 4 6

Residential TreatMent 0 2 2 0 4 6

College Counseling Center 0 0 3 0 3 4

Rehabilitation Firm 1 0 0 0 1 2

General Hospital 0 1 0 0 1 2

Total Interns 9 15 17 26 67 100

16
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Table 3

Bdinkanatigata
(At the Point of Data Collection)

Activi-ty
Average_Hours
Per Week

IndiVidual Psychotherapy 11.95

_n_._

42

Testing and Assessment 4.67 39

Group Psychotherapy 3.15 34

Family Psychotherapy 2;85 30

Research 2.80 19

Program Development 2.45 19

Workshops) Seminars) Education 2.20 31

Marital/Couple Therapy 2.05 26

Consultation 1.90 29

Case Conferences 1.70 29

* Note: Groups III) IV

17
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Table 4

Rankings of1RrelsumetinS
InflUatenti-Pbtition Offers*

factor
Astarus-aank

Personal Interview 2.81

Clinical Experience 3.30

Overall Vita 3.78

Letters of Recommendation 4.81

Personal Reputation 5.74

G;P;A. 5.81

Work Sample 6.07

Who You Know 6.11

Graduate School Reputation 7.33

Publications 8.89

*n=27
(Groups III, IV)

18
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Table 5

factor Average Rank

Type of Fadility 3.98

Diversity of Program 4;21

Geographic Location 6;00

Amount of Supervision 6.11

Reputation of the Facility 6;62

Training Facility 6;87

Interview 7.45

Theoretical Orientation 7;49

Stipend 7;66

WOrk Load 8.62

Specificity of Program 9;57

Time for Research 10;04

Only Offer 10.89

19
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